
INT, AN ON CAMERA INTERVIEW,TALKING HEAD

Doug addresses the audience in a Real World confessional booth
style.

DOUG
I met her online- in a chat-room on one
of those fetish sites. GhostDaddy.com, I
think. And in hindsight, there were
definitely some red flags, but I fell in
love really fast. She was so beautiful. 

A visual (a poster with blown-up picture) of Elenore, dressed in
1890's garb, looking forlorn.

CUT TO:

COMPUTER CHAT

Doug and Elenore sit, each typing on their "computers", chatting
to one another online.

DOUG
So you're really a ghost?

ELENORE
Does that scare you, daddy?

DOUG
No, no, not at ALL! You're gorgeous. It
actually really turns me on.

ELENORE
I'll haunt your dreams.

DOUG
Oh, you're dirty. 

BACK TO:

DOUG,ELENORE, SEPERATE "INTERVIEW" TALKING HEADS

DOUG
Things moved pretty fast. Before I knew
it, she was all I could think about.
Every time I undressed, I'd get hot at
the thought that she could be invisible,
just floating around watching me. So I
worked up the courage to ask her to
meet. She was really weird about it. I
guess ghosts don't like to "show
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themselves" or whatever-- but this was
destiny.

ELENORE
Call me weird, whatever- but I've got a
"daddy kink". And honestly- I was
getting really sick of going on the
ordinary sites, because -- not to be a
hypocrite-- but a lot of those dudes are
CREEPS.  And Doug was so sweet.  I was
just like, "Heyyyy daddy- you're into
ghosts? COOL". I was just relieved that
he didn't want to buy my underwear. 

DOUG

I did a lot of preperation-- I watched
that movie, "Ghost" with Patrick
Schwayze-- like 10 times. And that movie
where Darryl Hannah gets with Steve
Guttenburg. . . I was determined to make
this work.

CUT TO:

INT, DOUG'S APARTMENT 

Doug paces around, waiting for Elenore to arrive. Elenore
arrives, marked by long, hollow, ghostly knock. Doug composes
himself and opens the door to reveal Elenore, who is wearing a
sheet with eye holes.

ELENORE
Ta-dahhhh!

Elenore laughs awkwardly, trying to be cute.

Doug stands there stiffly, as Elenore removes the sheet and
reveals herself. She's dressed in modern clothing, unlike her
photo. Doug steps back, puzzled.

DOUG
You. . . you got new clothes! So modern!

ELENORE
Oh...I'm sorry...do you not like my
outfit? Did I ruin the fantasy?

DOUG
No, no, come in, come in!

Doug guides Elenore over to his pottery wheel,noticing that as
he touches her, she is both solid and warm, not cold and
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transparent, like he'd hoped.  He makes a face, suspicious.

ELENORE

Is... that a pottery wheel?

Elenore smirks at the trite attempt at setting the mood, but
goes along with Doug, who takes her hand and guides her into
position, placing her at the wheel and hovering above her, much
like the scene from "Ghost". 

DOUG
Have you ever seen one of these? Here. I
thought we could make you an urn- or
something.

Elenore, who is facing the audience, makes a concerned face.

ELENORE
Wait- What?? Why would I need an urn?

DOUG
I knew it!  You're not really dead, are
you?!

ELENORE
Oh my god- you cannot be serious. You
actually thought I was a real ghost??
What kind of freak are you?

DOUG
I'm not a freak! Of COURSE I thought you
were a real ghost! You catfished me!
Just look at you, you're all pink and
warm--NOTHING like the picture you sent
me.

ELENORE
Yeah? Well nice try at seduction, Fabio,
like I've never seen the movie Ghost
before?? 

DOUG
I thought you died in the 1890's! Man--I
can't believe this. All my friends are
gonna make fun of me now.

Elenore looks at Doug like he's crazy.

CUT TO:

DOUG, TALKING HEAD
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DOUG
So it wasn't exactly love at first
sight. But I wasn't about to give up. I
really had a connection with this girl.
So we got creative with role play--she
was a really good sport about it.
Sometimes she'd sneak into my house and
"haunt" me- which would get pretty wild.
But eventually, even that went stale. 

ELENORE
I'm into porn, okay? What?!

So. Are. You.  And when you're
pretending to be a ghost from the 1890's
to please your boyfriend, YEAH. Shit
gets stale. Sooooo...we took it up a
notch.

CUT TO:

DOUG'S APARTMENT

Doug and Elenore sit across from one another, looking at
each-other lovingly. Elenore holds up an old-fashioned dress
from a gift box, marveling at it.

ELENORE
This is so perfect. I love it!

DOUG
Happy Anniversary baby. Now- I know I
told you not to get me anything-- but. .
. I've got an idea. Something I've been
thinking about for awhile now. Something
you could do for me that would make me
eternally happy.

Doug gets down on one knee, removing a small trinket box from
his pocket. Elenore starts reacting, thinking he's about to
propose.

Doug opens up the box and reveals a small vial, which he places
in Elenore's hand.  She reacts, confused.

ELENORE
What the hell is this?

DOUG
It's poison.(beat) Hear me out.  I know
you've been on the fence about the whole
"dying" thing, but honestly, babe,
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you're only going to get older-- and you
will look SO BEAUTIFUL with transparent
skin!

ELENORE
I don't know. . . it seems risky. Are we
really there yet?

DOUG
I can't believe you would say that. I
would die for YOU. . . Maybe.

ELENORE
I don't know, I just don't know if I'm
ready for that kind of commitment.

DOUG
Okay, now I kind of just want to kill
you because you're being a bitch. (beat)
Bella did it for a vampire. And you like
older men--so when I'm an old man, I'll
kill MYSELF-and we can be happy for all
of eternity! 

ELENORE
I. . . give me a few days to think about
it, okay, sweetie?

CUT TO:

DOUG, TALKING HEAD

DOUG
aaaand that's how I ended up in jail.

ELENORE(FROM OFF STAGE)
But we didn't let that stop us, did we?

Doug leans in to kiss Elenore's ghost, who is sitting next to
him.

DOUG
The things you do for love.

BLACKOUT
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